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(Did you have any kind of play-equipment^ like swings or anything of that kind?)\
No.
•
.
. .
(When you were attending school and when you were playing with
the others/ did you ever*make those toy.tipis or rag dolls?)
No, No, we never had nothing, like that.. Just, when we "were
out in the .camp, thatfs when we used to play with them. Rag
i
dolls and little tipis.
(Were there any of the children that were unhappy 'when they
were at school and wished they could -go home?) .
I don't know. Nobody ever complained about' that.", (How often would you get to see your folks?)
': •
Oh, they were right there. My father was working at the Police
Y
Force.
'
(What kind bf work did he do?)
* /'
I don't know what they used"to do but they were working'for the
government. '
.
.
' '
(Did he wear any kind of uniform]?) • - v .
No. Just plain clothes.
.
(Did he have a badge or anything?).
'
. . .
Yeah, they all had.badges—them policeman. Yeah, -he was a
police officer.
(Did you. ever learn what his duties were—what he had to do?)
No, - I didn't ask him. Whatever he was supposed to do—whatever he was to.ld by the government,, that's what he used to do.
'(What kind, of things did you study . in school?)
Oh, they just teach us the ABC s. The alphabet4
(Did it take you very long to learn English?)
Yeah.
•
'
.
(When you got to be a -little big older and after you had
learned some English, what did they teach?)
Oh, I tell you, we had no books in there. When we were in
school. I don't'know—we never did—our teacher used to just
write down on the board./you know—for us to watch "it—whatever
she wants to teach us—to learn. *
•
•«
•a

(Did you all have tablets and pencils or anything to write with?)
NO.
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